






















Derelict farmhouse kitchen at Horseheath. Its occup 
witch's curse. 

minutes, the witch came 
screaming ;o her door, making 
ths most terrible noises for the 
pain caused by (he pins in the 
burning duck had entered the 
witch — in the morning the rest 
of the ducks were cured. 

"You can get a pint and a half 
glass bottle, half fill it with 
water, put in a luck of hair from 
the noodle of your neck, also an 
ounce of new pins, beads 
downwards, some ntsty nails 
from an old shoe and some 
parings of your finger and toe 
nails. Then cork the bottle and 
put it on the fire, at midnight 
when you're quite alone and 
tmil it until thai bursts ~ but 
you must not speak whatever 
happens. The witch will come 
outside screaming and ranting 
— and sometimes you just can^ 
keep, quiet; soon es you make a 

sound before the bottle bursts 
that ain't no good," ssid 
Catherine Parsons. 

Work 
To make « contract wi?h a 

witch Uie devil usually appeared 
lo the person in the shape of an 
amir a! such as a rat, mouse 01 
toad — "Perhaps this is why if 
either 3 toad or newt is found in 
a house at Horscheath, the 
creature must ai once be put 
upon the me, or the inmates if 
the house will have bad luck." 

Once recruited, the witch 
became possessed of imps or 
spirits which live upon her body 
and assist her — unless they 
weie given plenty of. work to do 
they became a terrible lormcnt 
to their owner. 

The Horseheath witch had 
five «o Ssnd work for i— their 

may have feared the 

names Bourne, Blue Cap. Red 
•Cap, .Jupiter and Venus. One 
woman spotted one on top of a 
bos m the chimney corner — •'« 
looked something like a mouse 
with very lanje eyes and a tail 
only two inches long — as soon 
as it was spotted it scrambled 
away up the chimney to report 
what it hnd seen to the witch 
—you cannot keep anything 
secret from her and her imps.*' 

Sometimes they tried to burn 
the imps — that happened at 
Wtst Wkkham: They put 
them in a well-heated brick 
oven but they screamed so loud 
that they had to be taken out 
and were returned to the wiab 
— and she was covered wi»h 
burns but the imps weren't 
mailed — eventually they were 

i in her coffin and buried with 






